COACHELL A VALLEY WATER DISTRICT

CVWD pipeline project update: Gate at Adams
Street and Avenue 38 to close, construction
activity to increase
Phase 1 of the pipeline replacement project to ensure long-term reliability
of your water system is underway.
Beginning Monday, February 10th, the gate at Adams Street and Avenue 38 will be
closed through the evening of February 14th for construction. For your
convenience, the gate will remain open for the weekend. We will review the
progress at that time and determine the need for additional closures the
following week.
You may notice additional activity and construction crews starting on Monday
around Avenue 38 and Brandywine Avenue. Trucks will be delivering supplies and
trenching will begin for the new pipes. Crews have already been working in the
area to locate and mark utilities with spray paint so they aren’t damaged by
heavy equipment.
In addition, the location of new fire hydrants will be marked with a stake in front of
some properties. CVWD will be working with those homeowners to ensure
placement is as unobtrusive as possible and still meets regulations.
CVWD is committed to keeping you informed about what you can expect during construction. We
have set up a website, cvwd.org/suncity, where you can find maps, notices, videos and more.
Click here to learn more!

Town hall meeting replay
CVWD held a town hall meeting in December at the Mountain View Clubhouse to update
residents about the timeline and other information on the pipeline project, which will replace
44 miles of pipes damaged by corrosive soil.
If you were unable to attend, you can view
a video of the presentation and the Q&A
session
with
a
“portable
presentation” video posted online at
cvwd.org/suncity.
At the town hall meeting, we
encouraged residents to let us know
their questions and concerns. There are
several ways to provide feedback:
through our dedicated webpage; the
hotline, 760.392.4006; and via email,
DCarmony@cvwd.org.

Your questions answered
Q: When can I expect construction on my street be finished?
A: Work on Phase 1 of the pipeline replacement project will be completed in six separate sections
through January 2021. The Milestones Timeline map below will help you know what to expect.

YOUR WATER IS OUR PROMISE.

